Host Gerry says:
USS Scorpius  NCC 50666  10401.17

Host Gerry says:
"Shakedown"

Host Gerry says:
Episode Two:  "Whole lotta shakin' goin' on..."

Host Gerry says:
Previously on the USS Scorpius:

Host Gerry says:
As we ended last time, the OPS officer, Lt. Cmdr. Anari, gunned down the CO and the CMO as they stood in the CMO's office in Sickbay.

Host Gerry says:
The Tactical department detected the unathorized weapons fire and transported all breathing officers to the brig to sort out the trouble.

Host Gerry says:
Lt. Cmdr. Anari was beamed the brig, her weapon dropped on the floor in medical, setting unknown.

Host Gerry says:
The CO and CMO are lying on the floor, and both are very, very still...

Host Gerry says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-Everett says:
<Anari>:: Staring forward, catatonic, eyes glazed over, swaying just a bit a her feet, her mouth agape. ::

SO_Aigert says:
::Reports to the bridge::

FCO_Lane says:
::keeps on course for shakedown::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::on the bridge::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::hears the phaser and rushes back to the office door:: CMO: Doctor?

AXO_McDonald says:
:: walks onto the bridge and sits down :: ACO: need a hand?

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CMO*:  Bridge to Sickbay.  What the heck is going on down there?!

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Dr Jeahnie discovers the inert forms of the CO and CMO

CIV_Serok says:
:: on the bridge ::

CEO_Cap says:
::on their way to the scene of the crime to examine any damage due to the weapons fire::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
AXO:  Indeed.

MO_Tyler says:
::in the bio labs working on medicines::

AXO_McDonald says:
:: sits down :: ACO: Well this is definitely interesting.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
AXO:  Please head up the investigation into this.  I want answers and I want them now!

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::sees the two bodies:: Houlihan: Get me a medkit! ::rushes in to the office::

TO_Sadek says:
::looks down at the tactical console and frowns::

AXO_McDonald says:
ACO: Understood. If you'll excuse me I'll head down to the brig and start talking.

OPS-Everett says:
:: Works diligently at his console ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
AXO:  Thank you.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
*ACO* The CMO and CO have been shot.  Jeahnie out.

FCO_Lane says:
ACO: Course is steady, Commander.

AXO_McDonald says:
:: stands up and snaps a salute :: and heads for the TL: TL: Brig

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::pulls out her tricorder and begins scanning::

SO_Aigert says:
ACO: Ensign Aigert reporting for duty, ma'am. ::Moves over to the Science Console::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
*Medical Staff* All staff to sickbay stat!

MO_Tyler says:
::hears the comm and runs into Sickbay::

OPS-Everett says:
XO: Commander...I was able to trace the radiation to Deck Three.  Permission to leave the bridge to assist with the investigation?

MO_Tyler says:
Jeahnie: What happened?

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  No, I need you here.  Send a member of your team down to investigate.

TO_Sadek says:
ACO: Permission to examine the scene of the crime Commander?

AXO_McDonald says:
*Dr Jeahnie* I'm heading for the brig. I'm indisposed of until we get to the bottom of all this.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
MO: They aren't breathing.  Get them to biobeds and start resuscitation.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
TO:  Go.  Assist Cmdr McDonald in his investigation.

OPS-Everett says:
:: Nods and sends a message to Harper to assist with the investigation ::

FCO_Lane says:
::focus' her attention on her console, trying to be sure that all the systems are working at peak::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
*AXO* Whatever Counselor, I don't need you in my way now anyway. ::has Houlihan help her pick up the CO::

SO_Aigert says:
::Takes the Science console::

AXO_McDonald says:
:: arrives at the brig and walks in seeing all those people in the cells :: Self: well this certainly is a surprise

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>:: Receives the message, stunned at it and leaves his office for Deck Three, the arboretum ::

TO_Sadek says:
::nods:: ACO: Acknowledged ::heads to the turbolift::

MO_Tyler says:
Jeahnie: Aye Doctor. ::lifts the inert form of the CMO and carries to a biobed::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Houlihan> ::helps carry the CO to the nearest bed::

AXO_McDonald says:
:: looks around for anyone he can recognize and heads for them :: ALL: what happened?

MO_Tyler says:
::lays down the CMO on the bed:: Jeahnie: They're going into cardiac arrest Doctor.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::scans the CO more completely::

OPS-Everett says:
:: Continues to dissect the information from the transmission reading from the arboretum ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
SO:  Scan the area.  I want to know if anyone else is around.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  Keep us at yellow alert for now.

MO_Tyler says:
::uses the biobed to scan the CMO to determine the extent of the damage::

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>:: Arrives in the arboretum and begins to search throughout the plants and shrubs there ::

SO_Aigert says:
ACO: Aye, ma'am. ::Scans the region::

OPS-Everett says:
ACO: Aye, ma'am

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The ship begins to pick up speed on its own

CIV_Serok says:
ACO:  Is there anything specific you want me to do Sir?

AXO_McDonald says:
:: gets upset :: ALL: I said what happened in here?

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Take tactical for now, Captain

CIV_Serok says:
:: nods and goes to the tac console ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::notices the increase in speed:: FCO:  Did you increase speed?

FCO_Lane says:
ACO: Commander, we're increasing speed and I'm not sure why.

MO_Tyler says:
::turns to Houlihan:: Houlihan: Grab me a Cardiac stimulator, on the double!

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  Then reduce speed, Lt

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The CMO goes into neural shock

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper> :: Crawls around the bushes turning over anything and everything ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CEO*:  Bridge to Engineering.

FCO_Lane says:
::tries to bring the ship back to the original speed:: ACO: No, Ma'am, I'm trying to bring it back to impulse.

AXO_McDonald says:
*TO* where are you?

CEO_Cap says:
::making minor repairs on damaged bulkheads due to the phaser fire::

MO_Tyler says:
::grabs a cortical stimulator, places it on the CMO's neck, and activates it::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CEO*:  Bridge to Caq and Cap

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>:: Pauses at a huge rock. Takes a deep breath and pushes ::

FCO_Lane says:
::keeps working to reduce speed:: *CEO* Flight to Engineering

MO_Tyler says:
::is handed a cardiac stimulator and holds it, ready to use::

CEO_Cap says:
<EO_Tiller> *ACO* Engineering here, the CEOs are elsewhere, how can we help you

OPS-Everett says:
:: Fingers fly over console trying to re-route power accordingly ::

CEO_Cap says:
*ACO* Cap and Caq

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  the CO goes into heart failure

CEO_Caq says:
*ACO* here.

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>:: Sees the rock didn't budge, so tries again.  Takes a deep breath and pushes harder... ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*Tiller/CEO*:  The ship is increasing speed on its own.  Check the engines for signs of sabotage and get us back to impulse!

MO_Tyler says:
Jeahnie: Doctor, here! ::tosses her a cardiac stimulator::

SO_Aigert says:
::The Grazerite SO shakes his head:: ACO: Nothing out of the ordinary out there, Commander.

TO_Sadek says:
::arrives behind the AXO:: AXO: I have just arrived Sir

CEO_Cap says:
*ACO* On our way

CEO_Caq says:
*ACO* Back now

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>:: Feels the rock give and almost falls on his face as the rock rolls away. ::

FCO_Lane says:
::hands fly across her console trying to find out what is causing the ship to build speed:: ACO: I'm trying to determine what is causing this...

CEO_Cap says:
::both bynars run back to the turbolift::

AXO_McDonald says:
TO: you stay here and figure things out here. I'm going to sickbay to see if I can't talk with the OPS officer.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  I have engineering also looking into it.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
SO:  Check for cloaked vessels.  ::has a nasty feeling she knows who may be behind this::

TO_Sadek says:
AXO: I shall attempt to do so Sir. ::scans the area::

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>:: Sees a strange device concealed by moss in a hole dug out to fit it ::

MO_Tyler says:
::watches the Doctor for a moment working on the CO, then turns back to the CMO, trying to concentrate::

CEO_Caq says:
Computer: Speed Override

CEO_Cap says:
::they enter the lift:: Computer: Engineering.  Emergency

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The Ship continues to accelerate...

AXO_McDonald says:
TO: report your findings to me when you’re done. Excuse me :: turns around and heads for sickbay ::

FCO_Lane says:
::bites her lip trying to maintain course while getting the speed under control::

SO_Aigert says:
ACO: Scanning for any residual particles that would suggest cloaking, ma'am. ::Scans::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  Cut all power to the engines, Lt.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::As heart failure is imminent, Jeahnie tries to stop as much damage as she can::

SO_Aigert says:
::Shakes his head:: ACO: Nothing to indicate a nearby cloaked vessel, ma'am.

OPS-Everett says:
FCO: I can't seem to by-pass anything to help you out, Starsha.

CIV_Serok says:
:: continues to monitor tactical sensors ::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
Houlihan/Curtis: Start running an inner nuncial series.  I want to know what kind of neurological damage we have here::

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>:: Picks up the strange device and turns it around looking at it ::

AXO_McDonald says:
:: arrives in sickbay :: Dr: Whats ahppening here? are either the CO or CMO able to talk

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Curtis> Jeahnie: Aye ma'am. ::starts pulling the equipment up::

FCO_Lane says:
::looks at the scans coming across:: ACO: It appears that the EPS conduits have been manually bypassed...and the intermix ratio has been boosted out of control.

FCO_Lane says:
::tries to cut all power to engines::  ACO: Attempting to cut power.

MO_Tyler says:
::hears the AXO:: AXO: Sir, we're kind of busy here at the moment, we'll let you know when we get them stabilized

Dr_Jeahnie says:
AXO: They aren't even breathing at the moment.  No offense Counselor but stay the hell out of my way!

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*Engineering*:  It looks like sabotage, Lts.  Get it fixed!

MO_Tyler says:
::hunches back over the CMO's lifeless body, and gets back to work::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Houlihan> ::starts running the series on the CO::

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>:: Taps his commbadge ::   *OPS*: I've found something rather strange, sir...it's a black box of some kind...

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Curtis> ::starts running the nuncial series on the CMO::

CEO_Cap says:
::enters main engineering and runs a quick diagnostic:: *Bridge* Attempting emergency shutdown of the

CEO_Caq says:
*Bridge* warp reactor now.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Helene> ::stands in the corner of sickbay in complete shock::

AXO_McDonald says:
Dr: Understood and no apology necessary I remember being in medical. :: turns around and heads for the scene of the crime :: *TO*: Meet me at the scene of the crime.

CEO_Cap says:
::enters in to completely shut down the warp reactor::

OPS-Everett says:
*Harper*: Does it look capable of theta wave transmissions?

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CEO*:  Can you shut down the reactor?

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper> *OPS*: Possibly, sir.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Pierce> ::enters sickbay:: Jeahnie: What's happening?

CEO_Cap says:
*ACO* We are

CEO_Caq says:
*ACO* Trying commander

FCO_Lane says:
::keeps trying to shut power down or at least lower speed:: ACO: Nothing seems to be working from here, Commander

TO_Sadek says:
::exits the turbolift and heads towards sickbay:: *AXO*: I am on my way.

AXO_McDonald says:
:: arrives at the scene of the crime and pulls out a tricorder ::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
Pierce: CMO and CO were phasered,  severe burns to the chest and stomach,

SO_Aigert says:
::Just in case, maintains a constant scanning for all known particles emitted by cloak usage::

CEO_Cap says:
::pushes the final button to shut down the reactor::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
Pierce: CO has heart failure.  CMO is in cardiac arrest.  Both are having an INS run.

OPS-Everett says:
*Harper*: I suggest you bring it to Tactical for them to look at...    :: Is interrupted by Harper ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  You have something?

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Pierce> ::moves to the CMO and sets to work with Tyler::

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>*OPS*: It's just activated, sir...can you track it?

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::moves down to the OPS station::

FCO_Lane says:
::grits her teeth and tries to think through what needs to be done:: Self: How did we handle this in that simulation at the Academy.  I was at tactical in that one, but what did the flight person do...

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Sopok> ::enters sickbay and looks quickly at the scans::

OPS-Everett says:
ACO: Possibly ma'am.  Lt Harper found a black device of some sort.  It's just activated...   :: Runs his fingers over his console ::   *Harper*: Deck Three, Section...24...Room 28

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
SO:  Internal scan.  Scan for Theta waves.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Helene> Self: He can't die.  I told him I wouldn't be a Star Fleet widow. ::plays absentmindedly with her ring::

OPS-Everett says:
:: Turns to the ACO ::  ACO: Transmissions from that box are being received on deck three, section 24, room 28...

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>*OPS*: I'm on my way there.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*TO*:  Bridge to Ensign Sadek.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Pierce> MO: INS shows severe damage.  Better get that heart going.  I'll start working on the nerves.

OPS-Everett says:
:: Turns back around to re-check his console.  Turns to the ACO with wide eyes... ::   ACO: Ma'am...that's Commander Anari's room

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  I'll have security meet you there.  I don't want to take any chances ...

SO_Aigert says:
::Something on internal sensors goes off:: ACO: Found something, ma'am. There are theta waves being picked up in the arboretum on Deck Three, and also in one of the brig cells.

AXO_McDonald says:
*TO* meet me at the scene of the crime we must have just missed each other.

OPS-Everett says:
:: Nods to the ACO and advises OPS Harper ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
SO:  Can you determine if it is some kind of signal?

OPS-Everett says:
<Harper>:: Runs down the corridor and stops in front of Anari's quarter's awaiting for tactical ::

TO_Sadek says:
 ::arrives in sickbay::  AXO: Sir?   

SO_Aigert says:
ACO: Checking.

FCO_Lane says:
ACO: I'm not able to cut power from here, Ma'am.

AXO_McDonald says:
TO: Well lets stay out of the doctors and nurses way, but I wanna go over this with a fine tooth comb

MO_Tyler says:
::turns back to the CMO and tries the cardiac stimulator again::

CEO_Cap says:
*Bridge* Unable to shut down

CEO_Caq says:
*Bridge* The core.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  Check with Engineering ... see if they are able ... ::cuts off as she hears the comm::

CEO_Cap says:
*Bridge* The circuits must

CEO_Caq says:
*Bridge* have been fused

OPS-Harper says:
<Everett>:: Can't believe what's happening...can't believe it's Commander Anari ::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::begins using cardiac induction, still not getting a reading from the CO's heart::

FCO_Lane says:
*CEO* Can you pull the chips from the EPS center?  Would that shut things down?

SO_Aigert says:
ACO: Ma'am, the theta wave signal seems to be originating from the same point that Mr. Harper is at.

TO_Sadek says:
AXO: Understood.... ::begins to scan the area::

OPS-Harper says:
:: Stands outside Anari's quarters and pulls out his phaser still waiting for tactical to show ::

MO_Tyler says:
::Yells at the Computer::: Computer: Activate the Emergency Medical Hologram!

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: SO:  Could they be sending a signal to Cmdr Anari ...

AXO_McDonald says:
Dr: me and the TO will be collecting data from the crimescene but we'll stay clear of you.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The EMH appears.

SO_Aigert says:
<EMH> ::Fades into view:: ALL: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

CEO_Cap says:
*FCO* That would kill

CEO_Caq says:
*FCO* The IDS system

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Have security meet OPS at Cmdr Anari's quarters.

OPS-Harper says:
<Anari>:: Eyes are glassy...unaware of her surroundings ::

CEO_Cap says:
*FCO* We would be torn

CEO_Caq says:
*FCO* apart by friction

MO_Tyler says:
::typing his way through the biobeds commands. activates all life support functions for the CMO::

CIV_Serok says:
:: nods :: ACO:  Aye Sir.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
Sopok: I'm moving him to surgery.  If we use cryogenics, we might be able to save him but nothing looks good right now::

OPS-Harper says:
:: Can't wait for tactical to arrive...and over-rides the lock on Anari's door.  Knows Jake is in there ::

AXO_McDonald says:
:: walks over to the doctors office and scans it thoroughly ::

FCO_Lane says:
::attempts to reverse power and bring the ship to an all stop:: *CEO* Understood, but there has to be some way.

TO_Sadek says:
::finds a phaser and frowns:: AXO: This weapon has been discharged at maximum stun.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::overhears:: *CEO*:  Can you bypass the IDF system from the Engines?  Hook it up to aux power ...

CIV_Serok says:
SEC:  Security team to Commander Anari's quarters.  On the double.

MO_Tyler says:
::yells at the EMH:: EMH: We have the CO with heart failure, the CMO in cardiac arrest, and both have phaser wounds from point blank, any questions?

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Sopok> ::nods and moves to the surgical bay to set up::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Security teams converge around Lt. Cmdr. Anari's quarters.

CEO_Cap says:
*CEO* That would not

CEO_Caq says:
*CEO* effect killing the EPS

OPS-Harper says:
:: Steps into Anari's quarters, and hears Jake's low growl. ::   Jake: Jake?  Jake?  It's me...Morgan.

AXO_McDonald says:
:: looks over to the MO and smiles ::

CIV_Serok says:
<SEC>  *CIV*  Aye Sir.  On our way.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Houlihan> ::finishes INS::  Jeahnie: Severe damage.

CEO_Cap says:
<er ACO on both, I don't talk to myself>

SO_Aigert says:
<EMH> MO: None at all. ::Takes out a tricorder and walks over to the CO::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
Houlihan: That's what I was afraid of.

CIV_Serok says:
ACO:  The security team is on it way Sir.

OPS-Harper says:
:: Jake calms down recognizing Harper ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CEO*:  I know that ... but can you bypass the affected circuits?

MO_Tyler says:
::sees the cardiac stimulator begin to have some, but very little, effect::

OPS-Harper says:
Jake: Stay Jake.  Stay.  There are others coming to the room.  Stay.   :: Hopes Jake will obey him ::

AXO_McDonald says:
TO: anything at yer end of the scans?

Dr_Jeahnie says:
Pierce/Tyler: We're heading for cryogenic open heart, have Curtis keep me updated on the CMO.

FCO_Lane says:
*CEO* Is there any way to reroute power to the IDS, so that the rest of the system can be taken apart?

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Sopok> ::exits the surgical bay:: Jeahnie: We are ready.

TO_Sadek says:
AXO: Sir.. I believe this is the weapon of the crime ::hands over the phaser::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
SO:  Get down there.  I want you to run full scans on that device.  Find some way to block it's transmissions ...

OPS-Harper says:
:: Moves to the doors and opens it to security ::   Security: She has a dog.  I suggest you move slowly.  No quick movements.

SO_Aigert says:
ACO: Yes, ma'am. ::Gets out a tricorder, and departs the bridge::

AXO_McDonald says:
:: scans it one more time:: TO: Your right bag it. Now my real job begins trying to figure out why Anari did this.

CEO_Cap says:
*FCO/ACO* We are already attempting

CEO_Caq says:
*FCO/ACO* to bypass the sabotage

SO_Aigert says:
<EMH> ::Begins to assist Jeahnie, Sopok and Houlihan in preparing cryogenic open-heart procedure::

OPS-Harper says:
*OPS Everett*: Can you pin-point the location in E'Laina's quarters, sir?

FCO_Lane says:
::studies the readouts, trying to decypher some sore of plan to kill the speed::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::transfers Van Sickle to a gurney:: CO Team: Okay people let's go.

SO_Aigert says:
<EMH> Jeahnie: I trust you have experience with this procedure?

SO_Aigert says:
TL: Deck Three.

AXO_McDonald says:
TO: I want you to continue the investigation here. I'm going to try having a talk with the Anari.

SO_Aigert says:
<Computer> ::Beeps in acknowledgement, and takes him down::

TO_Sadek says:
::nods:: AXO: Acknowledged.

OPS-Harper says:
<Everett>:: *Harper*: I'm getting readings from her bedroom.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*AXO*:  Bridge to McDonald.

OPS-Harper says:
:: Moves to E'Laina's bedroom and looks around spying a nightstand next to her bed ::

AXO_McDonald says:
*ACO* Yes ma'am?

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*AXO*:  Report.

FCO_Lane says:
::shakes her head:: Self: What in hades is going on here?

OPS-Harper says:
:: Searches through her nightstand ::

SO_Aigert says:
::Arrives on Deck Three, exits and moves toward the quarters in question::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  Any luck with the Engines?

AXO_McDonald says:
*ACO* We'll we've found the weapon, a phaser. I've left the TO in charge of handling that part of the investigation. I'm going to talk to Anari right now.

FCO_Lane says:
*CEO* Any progress?  ::tries to bypass the systems from the bridge::

SO_Aigert says:
<EMH> ::Waits for the Doctor to respond::

CEO_Cap says:
::reroutes power flow around the device sabotaging the ship while trying not to set off the booby-trap within it::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The CEOs are successful and the ship drops to impulse

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::enters the surgical bay::

MO_Tyler says:
::grabs a hypospray from the Nurse, set for 100ccs of anabolic protoplases, and injects the CMO with it::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::feels the ship drop to impulse:: FCO:  That's it!

CEO_Cap says:
*FCO* we would say

CEO_Caq says:
::feels the ship slow:: *FCO* Yes

FCO_Lane says:
ACO: No ma'am, we're...sees the readouts change and feels the sped drop suddenly:: Looks like the bynars did it!

CIV_Serok says:
:: continues to monitor tactical sensors ::

MO_Tyler says:
CMO Team: Okay, lets get the CMO down the surgical. Same procedure as the CO is undergoing. Let's move!!!

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The CMO's heart goes into arythmia at the injection...

OPS-Harper says:
:: Finds another slim black box in her nightstand. Picks it up and looks at it. ::  *OPS Everett*: I found it sir.  It's not looking good for E'Laina!

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CEO*:  Well done you two!

AXO_McDonald says:
:: enters the brig :: Sec Officer : I'd like to see Anari..

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Houlihan> ::applies the anesthetic and monitors the CO closely::

FCO_Lane says:
*CEO* Well done, gentlemen...::breathes a sigh of relief::

SO_Aigert says:
<EMH> ::Injects the CO with 20 ccs of hyperzine::

SO_Aigert says:
::Enters into room twenty eight on deck three::

TO_Sadek says:
::scans each inch of the area::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Sopok> ::begins applying the cryostasis to the body, allowing them to work on the CO's heart::

OPS-Harper says:
<Everett>:: Turns to the ACO ::  ACO: Ma'am...Lt Everett found a reciever in Commander's Anari's quarters.

OPS-Harper says:
<Jake> ::  Begins to bark wildly ::

FCO_Lane says:
::sinks back in her seat, trying to look over all the information scrolling across her screen::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::scrubs up and heads to work on the CO's heart::

SO_Aigert says:
::Enters into the quarters::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  All stop, Lt.  I don't want to use the warp engines again until the CEO's get the sabotage fixed.

AXO_McDonald says:
:: enters the OPS officer cell :: OPS: Anari, can you tell me what happened?

OPS-Harper says:
:: Hears Jake barking and moves to the other room spying Aigert ::

SO_Aigert says:
<EMH> ::Stands by after applying the stimulant to the CO, monitoring the progress of the group working on him::

OPS-Harper says:
<Anari>:: Stands unresponsive ::

CEO_Cap says:
::now that the section that has the device that is sabotaging the engines has been bypassed, they attempt to remove it without triggering the booby-trap or contaminating the evidence with their own DNA::

MO_Tyler says:
::gets the CMO onto the gurney and begins to quickly move to the surgical ward::

OPS-Harper says:
Jake: Down boy...friend, Jake.  Friend!   :: Watches Jake respond to his commands ::

FCO_Lane says:
::presses the appropriate controls:: ACO: Showing at all stop, Commander.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  Send a message to Starfleet.  Inform them of our condition and that we will be here for a while.

AXO_McDonald says:
OPS: E'laina? :: Opens up his mind to  Anari :: doesn't sense one thing in her ~~~OPS: E'laina, It's Lennier can you hear me?~~~

CEO_Cap says:
::scanning the device with tricorders:;

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::begins working on the damaged heart tissues::

OPS-Harper says:
<Everett> ACO: Aye ma'am.   :: Composes message then sends it off to Starfleet ::

OPS-Harper says:
<Anari>:: Does not respond to the CNS ::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Pierce> MO: We've got to get her leveled out fast. ::puts one knee up on the bed::

MO_Tyler says:
::arrives in the surgical suite and directs his team to begin Cryo-Open Heart::

CEO_Caq says:
*MO* Sickbay

CEO_Cap says:
*MO* Engineering to

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  I want a full systems check.  Let's make sure there is no more sabotage.

SO_Aigert says:
::Notes the "black box" in question, and approaches it with his tricorder. Kneels and begins to scan the box. The box has two sets of DNA strands imbedded in it, begins to cross-reference with known database::

MO_Tyler says:
::slaps his commbadge:: *CEO*: WHAT?

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::slowly begins regenerating the heart tissues, knowing it holds no promises::

OPS-Harper says:
:: Looks at the two devices and shakes his head.  Has to sit a moment, and takes a seat on the couch and looks at Aigert ::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Houlihan> ::pulls the tool tray close::

AXO_McDonald says:
*ACO*: Permission to take the OPS to sickbay. I'd like to run a full neurological scan. She's not responding to my voice or any telepathic attempts.

CEO_Caq says:
*MO* Medical tricorder

CEO_Cap says:
*MO* We need a 

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Sopok> ::begins working on the nerve damage::

AXO_McDonald says:
*ACO* its almost as if she's on autopilot being controlled by something/or someone

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Helene> CEO: I can get that. ::moves to the shelf and pulls one down::  Here.

OPS-Harper says:
:: Understands what Aigert is doing ::   Aigert: Who's?  Who's DNA?

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Curtis> ::sets up the possible instruments::

FCO_Lane says:
::begins diagnostics to see what she can do from there::

AXO_McDonald says:
*TO* how're you fairing down there?

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*AXO*:  Agreed.  We think we may have found the device in question in Anari's quarters.  I have teams looking at it now.

SO_Aigert says:
::The computer identifies:: OPS: Klingon strands, identified as belonging to one K'Rass. The other is degraded human DNA ... unidentified.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Pierce> ::puts the CMO into cryostasis to repair her heart::

AXO_McDonald says:
*ACO* Very well. I'll be in sickbay with E'laina.

OPS-Harper says:
Aigert: Human?  Not Ullian/Minarn?

SO_Aigert says:
::Shakes head:: OPS: No, just degraded human.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Helene> ::turns around and sees the CEOs aren't there, shakes her head and puts the device back::

AXO_McDonald says:
:: gets the security officer  transport anari and mcdonald to Sickbay :: appearing Lennier puts Anari on a biobed and starts the scan ::

OPS-Harper says:
Aigert: So...it...may not be E'Laina's?

SO_Aigert says:
OPS: Doesn't seem like it.

OPS-Harper says:
<Anari>:: Stares at the ceiling ::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Helene> ::sits down on the floor and begins to cry as the shock wears off::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Pierce> MO: Okay, stasis is set.

SO_Aigert says:
::Continues scanning the box::

OPS-Harper says:
:: Sighs a little bit... ::   Aigert: But...it still doesn't look good for Commander Anari?

TO_Sadek says:
::frowns wishing he could find more::

AXO_McDonald says:
:: continuing the scan he picks up the theta waves :: thinks :: Self : Theta waves? :: snaps fingers:: Self: of course. If someone was trying to control E'laina they'd use a theta wave generator and be able to telepathically control her

SO_Aigert says:
OPS: No idea. I'm not a medical officer.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Houlihan> ::continues her work quietly, as she silently prays::

MO_Tyler says:
*CEO*: Come and get one yourself, we're rather busy here!

OPS-Harper says:
:: Lets out a huge sigh and prays it's not hers ::

SO_Aigert says:
OPS: Got another tricorder on you?

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  What have you found so far?

OPS-Harper says:
:: Shakes his head... ::   Aigert: Um...oh...yea...here...    :: Takes out his tricorder and hands it to Aigert ::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Sopok> ::continues working on the neurological damage, finding the damage even more extensive that previously thought::

MO_Tyler says:
CMO Team: Okay, let's try the cardiac stimulator again, along with anabolic protoplases to regenerate some of this tissue.

FCO_Lane says:
::tries to focus as everything starts to sink in at once:: Self: Not now, girl.  ::shakes it off and watches the results of the diagnostics::

SO_Aigert says:
::Hands it back with a slight smile:: OPS: Actually need you to operate it. We're going to try and block these theta signals ... might help out Ms. Anari ...

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Curtis> MO: Regenerator is here Sir.

CEO_Cap says:
::thinks, "and we aren't? Another couple of minutes of the ship increasing in warp power and the core would have probably breached", but sends a junior engineering officer to sickbay to pick it up::

OPS-Harper says:
<Everett> ACO: Right now, Lt Harper is in Anari's quarters.  He found what looks like a reciever of some kind.

CEO_Caq says:
<EO_Komar> :: going to sickbay::

AXO_McDonald says:
*ACO* report to sickbay. I've got it!

MO_Tyler says:
::turns to Pierce:: Pierce: You start work on her nervous system, I imagine it's pretty damaged. I'll begin work on the heart. ::takes the regenerator and begins to work:: Curtis: Thank you.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: OPS:  Any way of telling if it has received a signal lately, or where that signal came from?

SO_Aigert says:
::Begins pressing buttons on the tricorder:: OPS: Setting the tricorder to emit a disruptive alpha band signal, hopefully scatter this theta signal ...

OPS-Harper says:
:: Nods at Aigert ::  Aigert: Got it.   :: Awaits for Aigert's word ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*AXO*:  On my way, Commander.  CIV: You have the bridge.

SO_Aigert says:
OPS: Do the same with your tricorder if you could.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Pierce> MO: Already on it.  Man, whoever did this has some explaining to do.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
Pierce: Anari.

OPS-Harper says:
:: Follows Aigert's lead activating his tricorder and setting it to emit a disruptive alpha band signal... ::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Pierce> Jeahnie: Excuse me?

CIV_Serok says:
:: nods and moves to the center seat :: ACO:  Aye Sir.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::leaves the bridge and enters the TL:: Computer: Sickbay

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  the SO successfully blocks the Theta wave transmission at source and Lt. Cmdr. Anari comes to herself again

OPS-Harper says:
Aigert: I think it's working...

SO_Aigert says:
::Tricorder starts beeping:: OPS: Sure looks like it. Good job.

Host OPS-Anari says:
<Harper>:: Nods but doesn't feel any better for E'Laina ::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
Pierce: Anari was the only other person in the office.  She must have shot them. ::finds the heart barely responding to the treatment::

Host OPS-Anari says:
:: Blinks her eyes... ::   Out loud: Where...

AXO_McDonald says:
:: starts to feel E'laina ::

CEO_Caq says:
<EO_Komar> ::enters sickbay and looks for someone who is not busy::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives in sickbay:: AXO:  Commander?  ::looks around::

AXO_McDonald says:
OPS: E'laina, your in sickbay.

Host OPS-Anari says:
AXO: I...am?

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Helene> ::looks up:: EO: Are they dead?

AXO_McDonald says:
ACO: I detected theta waves in E'laina. Theta waves have been known to put someone in a catatonic state and allow someone to telepathically control them.

AXO_McDonald says:
ACO: did anyone find a device near anywhere, where they OPS officer would frequent

SO_Aigert says:
::Scratches head:: Harper: Why do you figure these theta waves forced Ms. Anari to do this? Some sort of mind control ... ::Tries to see about scanning the internals of the black box::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: AXO:  That would tie in with what the box we found in Anari's quarters.

OPS-Anari says:
AXO: Oh...I...okay...

CEO_Caq says:
<EO_Komar> Helene: Are who dead?

AXO_McDonald says:
ACO: That's what I was waiting to hear.

AXO_McDonald says:
OPS: You shot and severely injured both the CO and CMO with a phaser blast point blank range

OPS-Anari says:
<Harper> Aigert: Well, I'm not sure.  She is a telepath/empath

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
AXO:  Hopefully, the teams have blocked the signal.  This shouldn't happen again with any luck.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Helene> ::stands up:: EO: The CO and CMO were shot.  I thought maybe you were here because they were dead.

AXO_McDonald says:
ACO: I concur..

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::turns to Anari:: Anari:  How are you feeling, Commander?

SO_Aigert says:
::Nods:: Harper: You're thinking she's automatically more susceptible to control as a result, of course ...

OPS-Anari says:
:: Looks at the ACO ::  ACO: Fine...I guess

MO_Tyler says:
::continues working on the tissue, watching life signs on the bed's status display::

AXO_McDonald says:
ACO: psychologically she seems okay. But I'd like to do a full psychological workup. OPS: If that’s okay with you.

OPS-Anari says:
<Harper>:: Nods at Aigert ::   Aigert: Yes...I am.  I'm concerned for her

CEO_Caq says:
<EO_Komar> Helene: I know nothing about them, I'm here because the Bynars need a medical tricorder to find out who was trying to blow up the ship

OPS-Anari says:
:: Looks at the CNS ::  CNS: Why?

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
Anari:  I looks as though you were under some kind of influence.  We found a device in your quarters that has been emitting Theta waves.  Do you have any memory of where you got it from?

SO_Aigert says:
Harper: That's understandable. No worries, we'll get to the bottom of this.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::continued working on the damage::

Dr_Jeahnie says:
<Helene> EO: I can get that.  ::retrieves the tricorder once again and hands it to the EO::  Here.

AXO_McDonald says:
OPS: Well you almost killed the CO and our CMO.. I'd also like to do a regression therapy to see if you remember any of it.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Squints up face thinking ::   ACO: What?  I...don't remember anything

SO_Aigert says:
::Notes another signal ... or what was an original signal ... coming from somewhere else ... ::

AXO_McDonald says:
ACO: I'd suggest destroying the device found in E'laina's quarters

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: Anari:  Rest, Commander.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Looks at the AXO ::  AXO: I don't remember anything!    :: Tears begin to well in her eyes ::

SO_Aigert says:
::Looks surprised:: Harper: Oh dear.

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
AXO:  Agreed..  But first I'd like to know more about this device ...

CEO_Caq says:
<EO_Komar> Helene: Thank you ::takes the tricorder and exits sickbay, confused but successful::

AXO_McDonald says:
ACO: very well.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The CMO's statistics begin to drop...

OPS-Anari says:
<Harper> Aigert: I'm not sure.  I was just called in to find these things

AXO_McDonald says:
OPS: We'll work through this okay? but for now stay in sickbay until the doctor releases you. And rest

SO_Aigert says:
*ACO* Commander, this isn't the main device. It's actually a re-transmitter ... there's a main controlling device, or something along those lines, it's signal is / was being sent from the Bridge!

OPS-Anari says:
<Harper>:: Looks at the devices with disgust ::

MO_Tyler says:
CMO Team: Come on people, we're losing her!

OPS-Anari says:
:: Is getting upset and trying not to show it ::

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*SO*:  Get teams up there now!  Destroy that device!

Dr_Jeahnie says:
::sees the tissue fail to respond:: Self: No!  It isn't healing.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The CO's stats begin to drop...

Host ACO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CIV*:  Horn to Bridge.

Dr_Jeahnie says:
Houlihan: Get me another one! ::pushes the regenerator at her::

Host Gerry says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


